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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
First, we finally have PayPal up and running to allow members to pay
dues and make donations online as an added convenience. Members
may still submit their membership applications and pay via snail mail,
but we recognize the need to become a bit more modern for the newer
members coming aboard.
Second, the information for this year’s reunion is now on the web site to
include a registration form. The reunion this year will be held in the HoChunk tribal resort casino and hotel in Wisconsin Dells, WI, 27-31 July. I
understand from Vice President Sean Schickel that the Ramadi era
Marines are jazzed about this particular aspect so we hope to rub elbows
and raise a few glasses with our younger generation. I know some of our
older members are concerned about the smoking in the casino. Colleen
and I were just in “Lost Wages,” NV, for a Scottish Games and stayed in a
large 2500 room casino hotel. We personally dislike smoking, but could
not really detect the smoke in most areas. Casinos are doing a great job
of circulating and filtering the air in their establishments, so I think those
of you who might be wavering due to this particular issue can be
reassured that the reunion will be much more pleasant than initially
anticipated. Please go to our REUNIONS link and get the scoop on this
year’s reunion. Host Donald Greengrass has worked things out whereby
all breakfasts, the banquet and tour transportation will be generously
paid for by the Ho-Chunk Nation. This makes our event very affordable
and I hope that will encourage you to attend. I also understand that “the
Dells” is a beautiful area and a great water park adventure.
Third, I have a great concern about the future of our wonderful
organization. Immediate Past President Steve Wilson was recently
tasked to establish a Nominating Committee to find people to run for the
offices of Treasurer and one Director. We stagger the election of officers
to provide a bit of continuity to our Board of Directors. Steve tried very
hard to come up with three persons to form this committee, but had no
success. Luckily, the two incumbents agreed to run for another term.
My concern is that, if no one participates in the process, our Association
will ultimately wither and die.

Newsletter Editor:
Becky Valdez

fxala@hotmail.com
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The people who are presently filling the various officer and staff billets have been the same ones doing it for
years. At some point, new blood is necessary to continue the march. Marines, and our Navy brothers, have
always been first to go in harm’s way. The old saw, “Once a Marine, Always a Marine,” applies to all of us. I
would hope that you will remember this when asked to help out the 2/4 Association in the future.
On another, but related topic, I have had one or two comments made about this organization being run by
“good old boys” and that things never change. We are “good” and we are certainly getting older, but we keep
filling these billets because no one seems willing to step up and run for office. Those of you who have that
opinion should re-read what I just wrote above. If no one volunteers to participate, then you must be willing
to accept things the way they are. If not willing to accept things as they are, then I encourage you to
reconsider your options and step up like a Marine should to lend a hand. If enough are unhappy with the
present system, participate in the process and make your desired changes. This is no different than the
national election cycle presently underway. My challenge to you is to make a difference by voting and
volunteering, or hold your peace.
Lastly, in conjunction with the election of the two billets mentioned above, there will also be a vote on
raising our dues. It takes money to run an organization. Most of our members are life members
[approximately 85%], thus there is no annual income from these members. Annual non-active duty dues have
been $20 since we were established. This is not enough for the necessary administrative requirements we
incur each year. Our largest expense is a bit over $1,000 annually for awards to present to a number of well
deserving Marines and corpsmen of the active Battalion. Yes, we presently have a large amount of money in
our accounts, but most of this is earmarked for the memorial brick project whereby we are working to have a
memorial brick for every Marine, corpsman and chaplain killed in the line of duty since the battalion’s
inception in 1911. General Weise says we still need over $100,000 to finish the project. So, our actual
operating budget is very slim. Therefore, your Board is asking you to vote to raise all categories of nonactive duty dues. Active duty dues will remain the same. Details are shown on the ballot and elsewhere in
this newsletter.
The ballots will be mailed out shortly to include the two board positions and the dues increase. In the past,
we have offered electronic voting as well as by snail mail, but we didn’t get much response from the
electronic side last year. This year, we will be doing the voting by snail mail only to see how that works out.
This is, however, more expensive hence the proposed raise in dues. Please take a moment to vote and mail
the ballots back. If response is low, it is of less benefit to the rest. Your participation is key to the success
and future of the 2/4 Association.
My kind regards to you all and I look forward to seeing you in Wisconsin Dells 27-31 July.
Semper fi & Anchors Aweigh Brooks
Brooks Wilson
President
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NEWS FROM THE BATTALION COMMANDER
STATE OF THE BATTALION – 29 FEBRUARY 2016
Marines, Sailors, Families, and Friends:
During the past month, we have promoted 29 Marines to the rank of Lance Corporal, 9 to Corporal, 3
(meritoriously) to Sergeant, and 1 to Captain.
In the past month, the battalion has continued to execute training with the Expeditionary Operations
Training Group (EOTG) here in Camp Pendleton, as well as with the Expeditionary Warfare Training Group
Pacific (EWTGPAC) in Coronado, California. This training is paramount in preparing our battalion to operate
across all domains – air, land, and sea – and included everything from nautical navigation to fast roping out of
helicopters. Additionally, battalion staff members participated in training aboard the USS Makin Island. This
training facilitated greater cooperation with our Navy counterparts, which will pay dividends on our
upcoming deployment. The battalion also planned and executed its fourth battalion field exercise in Camp
Pendleton, during which time critical training was conducted with civilian role players, on urban and stability
operations. Concurrently, 2/4 sent over 50 Marines and Sailors to specialty courses at the Marine Corps
Mountain Warfare Training Center in Bridgeport, California, such as Winter Mountain Leaders Course and
Mountain Communications Course. These Marines and Sailors will enable the battalion to operate at a much
higher level of proficiency during our upcoming month-long battalion exercise in Bridgeport.
Upon returning from the field, the battalion immediately turned to maintaining our weapons and gear and
planning for our exercise in Bridgeport. This exercise presents a unique training opportunity for 2/4 in that
the battalion will be facing a thinking enemy (a company of US Army Rangers) in an austere, mountainous,
snow-covered environment. This training will significantly challenge the battalion across all warfighting
functions, but we will return to Camp Pendleton a better infantry unit.
Thank you for your continued support for your Marines and Sailors. If you would like to see pictures of our
training or updates on our battalion, please “like” us on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/2dBattalion4thMarines.
Semper Fidelis,
Brian Greene
Lieutenant Colonel, USMC

2ND BATTALION, 4TH MARINES ASSOCIATION
2016 REUNION - WISCONSIN DELLS, WI
27-31 JULY 2016
The 2016 reunion will be held at the Ho-Chunk Nation Casino in Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin. Wisconsin Dells,
a city in southern Wisconsin, lies on the Wisconsin River in a region of glacier-carved sandstone formations.
Its’ numerous theme parks and entertainment centers include Noah's Ark Water Park and Mt. Olympus Water
and Theme Park. Mirror Lake State Park, a forested reserve surrounding the namesake lake, is known for
nature trails and camping. For more detailed information, please see the Wisconsin Dells Chamber of
Commerce web site: http://dellschamber.com/. Additionally, there is a Circus World Museum just south of
Wisconsin Dells in Baraboo, WI. July 25-31 also sees the EEA AirVenture Airshow in Oshkosh, WI. Please see
http://www.eaa.org/en/airventure for more details. This might be fun to see before the reunion gets underway
for those of you loving airplanes.
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* SCHEDULE OF EVENTS *
Wednesday (27 July)
1600 - 1800 : Registration [Upper Dells Atrium]
1600 - 2000 : Hospitality suite open [Room# 1223]
Thursday (28 July)
0700 - 0900 : Buffet breakfast [Upper Dells B / C / D / E]
0700 - 0900 : Registration [Upper Dells Atrium]
0900 - 1700 : Bus trip to the Wisconsin Military Museum in Madison, WI
1500 - 1900 : Hospitality suite open; free time [Room# 1223]
1900 - 2200 : Free time and dinner as desired on own
Friday (29 July)
0700 - 0900 : Buffet breakfast [Upper Dells B / C / D / E]
0900 - 1400 : Golf as desired [Reedsburg Country Club]
1430 - 1600 : Board of Directors meeting [Lower Dells A]
1430 - 1630 : Hospitality room open; free time [Room# 1223]
1700 - 2100 : Pow Wow [Lower Dells A / B / H / I outdoor seating].
1800 - 2000 : Dinner as desired on own
Saturday (30 July)
0700 - 0900 : Buffet breakfast [Upper Dells B / C / D / E]
0900 - 1030 : Memorial service [TBD]
1030 - 1200 : General business meeting [Lower Dells C / D / E]. Spouses and family members are welcome to
attend
1030 - 1600 : Hospitality suite open; free time [Room# 1223]
1700 - 1800 : Cocktails [Lower Dells A / B / H / I]
1800 - 2400 : Annual banquet [Lower Dells A / B / H / I]
Sunday (31 July)
0700 - 0900 : Continental breakfast [Upper Dells B / C / D / E]
0900 - 1100 : Checkout and goodbyes
HO-CHUNK NATION CASINO HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Reservations are to be made by individual call to the Ho-Chunk Nation Casino at 800-746-2486. Ask for
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The 2nd Battalion 4th Marines Corps Association room block or provide group room block ID# 3735.
Ask for the size of bed preferred and for smoking / non-smoking as desired. Rates will vary from $119.00
To $139.00 depending upon occupancy numbers [one to three people]. All hotel room rates are subject to a
10.5% Wisconsin Sales Tax and Town of Delton Room Tax, and a $5.00 Ho-Chunk Nation Tribal tax per
room, per night, and cannot be exempt.
If a 2/4 Association member is also a member of the Ho-Chunk Nation or another Native American tribe,
The Ho-Chunk rate is $69.00 and any other tribal member rate is $79. In order to receive these special rates,
The Ho-Chunk Nation Casino will require a valid Tribal ID at the time of check-in.
Rooms are available for check in after 4:00 p.m. the day of arrival and check out is at 11:00 a.m. the day of
departure.
Individual room reservations must be received on or before, Monday, June 27, 2016 (“Cutoff Date”).
Unreserved rooms in the group block will be released for general sale after this date. The hotel will
determine whether or not it can accept reservations based on availability after this date.
Room Cancellation Policy: Rooms not cancelled 24 hours prior to check-in the day before arrival will be
charged the first night’s stay plus any applicable taxes. Rooms that are not checked-in and no call has been
made to inform the hotel of a cancellation will be charged the entire stay plus any applicable taxes and fees.
MEALS
Breakfasts on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and the Saturday evening banquet, as scheduled, will
be paid for by the Ho-Chunk Nation. All other meals will be purchased by reunion attendees as desired.
TRANSPORTATION
AIR TRAVEL. For those attendees flying into the reunion, they will need to book flights to the Dane
County Regional Airport in Madison, WI, which is 42 miles southeast of Wisconsin Dells. There is a local
air shuttle service, but a rental car might be a bit cheaper and of more use for local sightseeing.
GROUND TRAVEL. Greyhound and Amtrak serve Wisconsin Dells. There are rental car agencies as
well as taxi services and bus/shuttle service: Lamers Bus www.golamers.com [attn: Mr. Frank Green]
phone: 800-932-7037 Ext. 11512 or frankg@golamers.com .
WISCONSIN MILITARY MUSEUM TOUR [Thursday 28 July]. We will need a count of those
wishing to participate, but there is no charge for transportation. The coach is being paid for by the HoChunk
Nation.
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To the Membership: New, Life and Annual, and former members,
Special thanks to Cynthia Greer who has called all of those on the roster that had a phone number listed to
verify your information, we had many changes to update. She has done this for the past three years I believe
and is a tremendous help for our Association.
She also encountered many recordings on your phone numbers. Please e-mail me with new phone numbers
and I can get them updated. For those that didn't show a phone number at all please e-mail me as well. Your
phone numbers do not have to be listed on the Web site but would be appreciated to have on the roster to
keep our communications with our Members. Also once again any address, or e-mail changes please keep us
advised.
As I mentioned in the previous newsletter that we now have online payments for renewals for annual
members and new members. Life members this has no effect for you in that regard. This is up and running
well, many thanks to our President Brooks Wilson for getting the paypal payment system in order and saves
much time and paper work and saves you postage as well.
Dues for new members and renewals can still be paid by mail for those that don't use a computer.
Early billing for our Annual members for the 2016-2017 year is in progress as of this writing by our Secretary
Manuel Travassos. When you are paid your new membership card will be mailed to you. Manuel has done this
for 3 years also.
I certainly appreciate everyone's help with Membership, including Becky Valdez who does the Newsletter
and e-mails them to you, she does many jobs and has been my right arm many times and is vital to our
Association. I truly have enjoyed working with her. She nicknamed me "John boy' and I nicknamed her
"Darlin", and we have had a great time, and she is terrific to work with. Also to James Swann, our Treasurer
who mails the copies to those that don't use a computer. I certainly want to thank all of you and our
members for all your help.
We ask you to encourage everyone that served with 2/4 to join if not already a member.
Our web site is www.2-4association.org and has a wealth of information on it as the Reunion at the
Wisconsin Dells 27-31 July and much, much more.
If I can be of any help please contact me and I will be more than happy to help.
My term as your membership chairman will end at this year’s Reunion the end of the July, serving the last
four years has been very rewarding. I ask for those that have interest in serving in this capacity to let us
know and I will be more than happy to help a new membership chairman thru the transition and whenever my
help is needed in the future. We are relocating back to Illinois for the good weather and head south for the
winters.
Semper Fi and Anchors Aweigh,
John Hembrough
Membership Chairman
Phone 309-825-0314 or 334-673-4959
E-mail: johna24@aol.com
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PROPOSED DUES CHANGES
Active Duty – Annual E-1 to E-5 - $5.00 [no change]
Active Duty – Annual SNCO & Officer - $10.00 [no change]
Active Duty – Life [Lump Sum] - Presently $157.50 - Raise to $175.00
Non-Active Duty – Annual - Presently $20.00 – Raise to $50.00
Non-Active Duty – Life 54 & Below [Lump Sum] – Presently $175.00 – Raise to $200.00
Non-Active Duty – Life 55-64 [Lump Sum] – Presently $125.00 – Raise to $150.00
Non-Active Duty – Life 65 & Above [Lump Sum] – Presently $75.00 – Raise to $100.00
Notes:
·
All life memberships may be paid on the installment plan, if desired. This entails making three equal
payments of the amount in each category.
·

For internet payments, there are choices to pick which indicate which payment you are making.

·
Installments must be paid for within nine months. If payments stop for some reason before the life
membership has been paid in full, any amount already paid will be applied forward to an annual membership.
·
Please be aware that, if making payments online, an additional fee is factored in to pay PayPal’s
processing fee.
·
Complete instructions are available when you select MEMBERSHIP > Membership Information >
Membership Application on the web site.

The Magnificent Bastards at Dai Do
Against the Odds Season 2 - is now available on Itunes in case you have family or friends who weren't able
to see it.
You can download individual episodes from the Itunes Store for $2.99 or the full series. Season one is also
available so make sure you look for Season Two and then find your episode."

VCOG
The Vietnam Cross of Gallantry is the equivalent of the French Croix de Guerre. The VCOG was originally
authorized only to specific individuals and units. In May, 1974 the Government of (South) Vietnam (Republic
of Vietnam) authorized the VCOG all foreign military personnel and units for valorous
achievement/participation during the Vietnam conflict, March 1, 1961 through March 28, 1973. In April 1975
the GVN re-authorized the VCOG to all foreign military personnel who served in Vietnam until the end of the
war, including foreign personnel who risked their lives in the final evacuation operations (General Order 8,
MACV). All recipients of the Vietnam Service Medal and Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal (Vietnam) are
also authorized the Vietnam Cross of Gallantry.
The VCOG is a symbol of gratitude to all Allied soldiers, sailors, Marines and air personnel who worked and
fought and sacrificed themselves for the freedom of the Republic of Vietnam. Authorization to all foreign
military personnel was presented by the GVN to Military Assistance Command, Vietnam and all subordinate
units under General Order 8, 1974.
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The attached photo is of Pfc Brian F. Wedlake, USMC. Anyone who knew him would please contact me Paul
Chepurko. Wedlake was with Golf Company 2/4 from February, 1968 until he was KIA May 2, 1968 during the
Battle of Dai Do. I am helping his sister locate anyone who knew him. I would greatly appreciate it if you
could do this.
Semper Fi,
Paul Chepurko
pchepurko@optonline.net

The Preacher & Marine
A Baptist Preacher was seated next to a Marine on a flight to Texas. After the plane took off, the Marine
asked for a whiskey and soda, which was brought and placed before him.
The flight attendant then asked the preacher if he would like a drink.
Appalled, the preacher replied, "I'd rather be tied up and taken advantage of by women of ill-repute, than let
liquor touch my lips."
The Marine then handed his drink back to the attendant and said, "Me too, I didn't know we had a choice."
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USMC MUSEUM, Quantic, VA
YN-19 update By Capt. Ben Cascio
YN19 was 50 years old the August this photo was taken & the following year Ben would be flying for 50
years for the Marine Corps, so between them they represented 100 years of Marine Aviation, which is how
old Marine Aviation was at the time.

Photo of Gen Weise, who appropriately was Ben’s last passenger, along w/the crew at the Museum.

YN19 has finally been put on display & is the center piece of the Operation Starlite exhibit, which was the
first large scale amphibious landing in Vietnam on Aug 15, 1965, which fittingly was conducted by 2/4 & in
which YN19 flew in support from the LPH Iwo Jima.
Here are a few photos taken last week on my visit to the museum
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The following photo is of Tail Wheel Locking Pin "Grace Necklace" Award, which is now hanging around the
pilots neck. The guy who posed for the pilot mannequin was also the person who was in charge of towing the
helo into the museum & broke the tail wheel locking pin. So Mike asked me if I had one he could hang around
the pilots neck, (which I had more than one, having broken a few in my career) & delivered one to him to
hang around the pilots neck.

The blades will go on after the addition is completed & the demising wall taken down, probably next year.
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A copy of Dave Hugel's article that he wrote for the the Leatherneck magazine regarding the restoration of
YN19 can be found on the following link: https://www.mca-marines.org/leatherneck/2014/02/flying-lessonsauld-lang-syne
If you would like more information on the restoration you can go to the web site: www.34restoration.org.
Where you can follow the restoration from day one, through their first test flights, as well as many of the air
shows and events in which she flew over the years until retirement on November 8, 2013.
Semper Fi
1iub

Gen. Bill Weise Receives Award
Along with 12 others Gen. Bill Weise was awarded the Marine Corps Heritage Foundation “2016 Heritage
Award “for early contributions he made to create the National Museum of the Marine Corps. The complete
list is below:
2016 Recipients:
General Joseph J. Went, USMC (Ret)
Lieutenant General Philip D. Shutler, USMC (Ret)
Brigadier General Margaret A. Brewer, USMC (Ret)*
Brigadier General William Weise, USMC (Ret)
Colonel Roger H. Barnard, USMC (Ret)
Colonel James A. Bracken, USMC (Ret)
Colonel Gordon W. Keiser, USMC (Ret)
Colonel Gerald C. Thomas, Jr., USMC (Ret)*
Colonel Gerald H. Turley, USMC (Ret)
Lieutenant Colonel John J. Cahill, USMC (Ret)*
Master Gunnery Sergeant James G. Kyser, USMC (Ret)*
Mr. David H. Hugel
*Awarded posthumously
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